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LIZZIE MOORE IS
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building, is a plan which .Super vi

ton Richards and Clarence

Cooke Double Victors.

emptory Orders That Sixteen

Golfers Appear.
firnip.

dllisr .V'' . ' "it been heavy and
welcome tie new compimy

(uiun believes win solve a knotty
' question puzzling the er.nr--e e:ty- - ad-- 1

ministration.
A. M. Xowell was the lat survivor committeeThe chairman of theGolf critics said yesterday that the roa WINDWARD OAHUi

itiip this year, to be decided of the fourteen racqueters who enteredoneli a nip

The athletic situation looks bright to

the Puns this year, according to the
Oahuan. published by the Oahu College

students. "In track this year," it
savs. "we shall be minus lex lliteh- -

tennis WELCOMES THE 6. a jtodav bv the Manoa cup touruamentTi for the Manna Valley night
has ambitious views regarding the j

municipal h'mie and he has come to the i

conclusion that the capitol property j

X-c- and neck up to withiri a hun-

dred feet of the finish Opiopio, the na-

tive jockey, threw himself forward,
ta it'ii Lizzie Moore up for a spurt and
dossed the line the mare's length in
the lead, beating Mary Winkelfield for

jlies between Tom Gill, Frank Arm- - tournament, which overran a week,

stron" and IT. B. Giffard. These three Atherton Richards and Clarence Cooke For the rt time in his faJ
fur congress. Friiic Kiln.:... . lstars who took first, second and thirdthe second time on the Kapiolam Park

race track yesterday atternoon. The ' place, respectively, in tne preliminaries,
two running mares got an even start '

last Sunday, have been practising all

ed Va:manalo yesterday, whj,
all the other candidates of UjI,
lican jtarty were tendered wRepublican candidates, ifi,ij?

might be transferred to the county, and
the legislature get together to appro-

priate a big sum for another capitol,
which might be erected m the civic
center, or more specifically, on the Irwin
site.

Mr. Quinn is of the opinion that the
territorial administration has no need

got away witbhe men's doubles, which o. k. who captured field honors last
makes Cooke a double champion, having 'year, but his brother. Bill, ought to be

won the mixed doubles feature with J able to take care of the high jump, and

Mrs. Ethel Coulter the night before.
I one so. alled Hill Jnman, who is one of

Xowell wrested the final honors in the 'the freshman immigrants from Prep-individu- al

play from Dick Cooke, whom
(

laud, should, if he survives his wash
i. ino q r a a c l n tVi.it T:irt of Pnnahou's sanitarv

on the mauka side of the course. Cal the week for today's final rounds and
Leonard riding Ferreira 's sorrej, Mary

made the best seore of thev;nL-uifii.-) t Gill lias Prince, the senatorial and
tiye nominees, the supervisors

f

f

vi iuuic Dcca.iii city OtnPM .Jlie ucicu itru ja?t jjiui, t v, v ...... j -' i for such a big building, while the grow
called the tank, U able to.Cooke was as game as they hook them equipment ing c5tv estabii5hmentcoul1 nil up some

Moore. As they rounded the Ewa turn, I three, although the others tied just one
the throng which lined the home stretch J jmint behind him. Frank Armstrong
and out the track .surged over yelled, d he owest score last Sun but,
"Lizzie Moore leads. " Beckley s mare i

was the favorite from two to one to has covered eighteen holes in ten until the last set ot tne session, ana , ,i0 some stunts with tne snot.
i Xowell had to play him out to set him.

four to three and the announcement
brought good cheer.

The judges roared for the crowd to
break away and give the raeers a clear

strokes better at practise during the in the first set Cooke had the best of V .'

week than he did last week in the tour-- 1 it five to one before Xowell was able; the sprinting act. will doubtless again

j to haul up to him Then Cooke gained be right there ,n tne dashes this year.
nament, while Gill has beaten his tour- -

two laps more before Xowell scored the Pete doling, Scotchv Gibb and others
nament score at practise by fourteen first flown. In the second period Cooke '

ghoulil ma-K-
e od in the o and mid.

Waimanalo yesterday shorUr
in -noon autos.

On arrival at the plantation sir
were greeted by a large nnmWj
Hawaiian and haole resident! isection of the island, andtkef
was particularly given an ontia
big luau waj in readiness. Rv,,

were spread and laden witatlii
cies of the true Hawaiian fmtable seating about thirty guesti
music and speechmaking servedtt
the feast one that will b lonB
bered in the district. Most of t
dates made speeches, and then tit
motored out and over to Rane)it,i
another lnau awaited tmm ..y.

strokes. The best he did last Sunday

of the offices comfortably, and in a few
years would tax its capacity.

Mr. Quinn has his eye on the throne
room as a supervisors' assembly room,
and he believes that the Republican
mayor would look well seated on the
dais where once a king and a queen
stood. The present senate chamber
would be excellent for the road com-
mittee and the road supervisor's depart-
ment, while upstairs the mayor could
occupy the handsome room now occu-
pied by the governor; the city attorney
could move into the attorney-general'- s

chambers across the ball: the auditor

course, but the interest was so keen
that the sportsmen did not heed until
the horses dashed right through them.
It looked like a dead heat as they broke
through the ciowd coming down the
long stretch until Opiopio administered
the incentive to Lizzie, "when Beckley's
mare shot ahead and crossed the line
just about her own length in front of

ran it up to three love, ami lie captured dl anoe inw. Kan Hitel cock, our
th-thr- ee more while Xowell only land- - j

ed two pair. In the last set the victor
(
captain this year, should have little

got 4'ooke under control and landed , trouble in winning the pole, vault, as
him by the score of six to one. Young '

he ast v'ar estabished a new Island
Atherton Eichards and Clarence Cooke ,

ord nt- - n the hole'put Dick Cooke and C. G. Bockus out in 4h
of it two straight, by 64, 6 I. ! prospects look decidedly bright, and

for eighteen holes was 90, and he has
trained down during the week to 76.
Giffard 's best in the preliminaries was
90 and he can do it now in 77. Arm-
strong has came down from 87 to 77.

The Dunlop people have offered a doz
en golf balls to the player who makes jMary. Opiopio rrgned in and rode back The usual multitude of tennis tans Punahou should turn out as good a

into Territorial Auditor Fisher's room;'through the throng to receive the usual j low score today in the finals, so j tul ned ont to witness the finish, and al- - t this vear as slie eyeT has.thee Trill tn flip ehamninri who crets
speeches were made to a kigj Jan ,i r. ;j. i ,i i 1 icongratulations while Beckley hustled ui peopie. visu was next $
Waikane. the stronghold of lui

andiess, tne sceue of manyi
luau, and tlie entire party melej

his the Manoa The run-- ! In 'selall. too, although that sportname on cup. time they defie1 the elements to drive
ner up is to be presented with half a; them to cover, and each time the rain is still further distant than track, Puna-doze- n

golf balls as a second prize, and j ceased when the assemblage proved able hou ought to be well represented by
the one making the. lowest net score to ignore it. J her team, and a good number of ball- -

with handicaps deducted will receive The Moana Valley night tournament
i tossers and bat-wielde- ought to be thev,i voiie t- - v i i i v v

by eignt o clock last evening.

the mayor's secretary could occupy the
present chief clerk's room and the ter-
ritorial secretary's chamber could be
used for lobbying The treasurer could
occupy the present territorial treasur-
er's office on the main floor. There is
still room about the building for the
clerk and the engineer's department
could take over the basement.

It is a fine scheme and Quinn would

Jof the longest series on the courts, and ' result by the time Capt. Iran Macken-ha- s

attracted the largest attendance of z' ?ets his men together and ready for
anv tennis function this year. "While the first game.

The greens committee has already
started the agitation for another tour-
nament. The committee wants to match
ttiA tiinrrie."! men HfTiiint the tinorlia some claim that it isn't tennis, because "loott.au is proDauiy. tne sport tnat s y ilike to see it go through, particularly...v, rr . ,cf 4.Q :f, .
men, but at last accounts the benedicks they can Knocn tne Dan up atiove tne a..... ul... . as a s;te the municipal fathers had

around in high glee to pass the glad
hand and receive what might happen to
be coming to him.

Lester Petrie officiated as starter and
Dr. J. F. C'owes, Johnny Xoble and Bill
Spencer were the judges. Lizzie
Moore's time, as given by several who
were keeping tab, was 49 seconds. This
is only 2 4-- seconds slower thar the
half-mil- record made over a half-mil- e

track at Santa Anita, California, on
Mareh 13 last year, by Donan. The
time then made was 46 5 seconds.
Geraldine ran the half in 46 second flat
ovej a straight course at Morris Tark,
Long Island, on August 30, 1SS9. Liz-
zie Moore's time yesterday comes with-
in a second of the best record made
in a race over a half-mil- e course.
Booger Red went the distance in 48 1-- 5

seconds at Salt Lake, Utah, on June
38 last year.
. The spectators, made their way out
to the park by trolley, automobiles, car-
riages, afoot and a horseback to watch
the fiery steeds tear up the turf and

and the bachelors were a little shy of i lights and win by confusing their op- - preseni, ana wen n m. y, xor ori
0n-- the gore-fa- ein out. on

each other. If they can 't be persuaded j ponents, the majority seem to think f?, is now offered to the
to mingle, two captains will be chosen I that lt is tennis all r.ght, if they don't 11 be eyeon r'ublie by the. Bishop Estate.
and thev will each pick a team to com-- 1 make it a point to take advantage m new material, and ot it i - ham

' tell ttist what kind of team willV,;a nv nf tne miter dnrl.-nes- u nr de- - to a

"'--,1 liberateiy drive the ball high enough be the result Xevertheless PunahouThe final rounds of the Manoa cup, i tha;-- nnnntc tn mpot tne does not often turn out a poor team intourname t will start on tne uanu Z ,2 "Z',n anv snort, and this year's team ought!
Country CluD luKs at. ten o'clock this " ".".V " " '

not to e eAteji.oii to the rulethe missile within I pro anyKepP meirvis iuu.mornmsr and the sweet, sixteen who
WITH GOOD PLAYThe matches started a week ago last nenrv mira. in-m-a ucuri

Thursday night. There were, fourteen 'Fat' Hind, leaves the position of cen- -

single entries; nine teams went in for ter vacant. Likewise we have lost by
the men's doubles, s(nd five teams com- - graduation and otherwise both our last
peted in the mixed doubles. Rain neces- - year's tackles. Rex Hitchcock and Clem- -

sitated postponement for three evenings ent Akina; both our last year's ends,
and there were no games scheduled for Bill Hoogs and "William Sch.iman, the
Sunday, so there were six nights of plav, latter probably better recognized by the
n w nrio-inall- scheduled. Following title of 'Seotty' Schuman, and also

as Foon as the sports had congregated 'teen have looped the loop twice. The
the 'betting started with Lizzie Moore sixteen, in the order of their standing j

is a tabulated summary of the entireat the finish of the elimination rounds
last week together with their scores
are: meet:

the favorite. A lanky lad jingled some
oin and shouted five to two and a half

and the bunch closed in to take him
up on it. Then a clique of Japanese
came up prepared to back Lizzie Moore.
One of the sports in the crowd said

Men's Singles. '

Savage beat F. E. Greenfield,II. E.Players
! Frank Armstrong 104.

A. M. Xowell
10 1.

beat F. E. Steere,l(K) to $75? and the hui nodded at- -' t

V" - ' '"

'

proval but after rustling around a bit n j Cx--

fbVa,,le Ck aDd rephed', E. O. White..

we will not be able to secure the serv-
ices of Willard Grace, who last year
held the position of fullback. Tom Xor-ton- ,

who part- - of the time played half-
back, and Arthur T.ando, who played
tackle in some of the games, are also
no longer in school. It can readily be
seen by the foregoing how the team has
been weakened. We have only five or
six of last year's players left, and from
this it may be seen that there must be
plenty of new material on hand to pick
from in order to turn out a good team.
Therefore let every fellow who can play
football at all come ont and help make
the team a success. Xever mind if you
haven't made good before; come out
any way, fellows, and try, and we'll
make this year's team as good a team,
if not a better one, than any Punahou
has ever had."

The basketball eirls have elected Miss

George Angus

First Second
18. 18. Total.
S7 94 181
90 94 184

. 00 94 184

. 96 94 190

.106 99 195

.105 90 195

.105 92 197

.100 101 201

.111 103 214

.113 114 227

.118 111 229

.113 122 235
.124 112 23C
.117 123 240
.116 . 125 241
.123 145 208
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II. B. Sinclaii
P. Morse...

J. F. Fenwii
Jack Belse
R. B. Booth
R. A. Jordan

Laura Low and Miss Dora Lidgate cap- - j

0tains ot the teams.JUNIOR LEAGUE PLAYS

SIX WEEKS LONGER

('apt, Y. W. Low boat Xoel Deerr,
1614.

Gerald Irwin beat W. D. Singlehurst,
107.

Atherton Richards beat TF. T.
Schmidt. 101.

Dick Cooke beat Harry Gray. 10 3.
IT. F Savage beat Johnny- - Water-hous- e.

10 2.
A. M. Xowell beat Capt. W. W. Low

by default.
Atherton Richards beat Jack Guard,

10 3.
Dick Cooke beat Gerald Trwiu, 10 o.
Dick Cooke beat Atherton Richards,

11 9.
A. M. Xowell beat II. E. Savage,

103.
A. M. Xowell beat Dick Cooke, 97;

46; 61.
Men's Doubles.

A. M. Xowell and Jack Guard beat
Johnny Waterhouse and W. II. Babbitt,
106."

Atherton Richards and Clarence
Cooke beat Hemenway and W. D.
Singlehurst. 10 .

W. T. Schmidt and L. J. Warren beat
McCallum and Macintyre. 10 7.

Greenfield and Savage beat Gray and
Steere, 106.

Dick Cooke and C. G. Bockus beat
A. M. Xowell and .Tack Guard. 10 7.

Dick Cooke and C. G. Bockus beat

sounded like 10 to 7 and then all the
wagers were up and the Lizzie Moore
snpporteis didn ;t have any more money.
Manuel Ferreira and "William Beckley
bad each contributed his half of the
$500 purse and both seemed very con-
fident of winning. Beckley got the wad
as before and Ferreira is $500 out on
the two races.

Mary AVinkelfi.dd, it was said yes-
terday, is the prize Ferreira drew in a
package of skates he received from the
Coast last spring. After the attempt
to organize a Honolulu jockey club fail-
ed last June, Ferreira announced that
his mare was what startel the move-
ment. Ferreira is an expressman by
occupation and he sent up to the Coast
for a string 0f work horses. This one-o-f

the bunch, he explained, was a new
kind to him and he didn't know what
to make of her. One of the boys caught
him ba'hing Mary with common ordi-
nary cold water and a rag and told
him he mustn't do that, so he bought
a new spoilt;,, and some alcohol and a
few things-- more. He started in to
gnV the equine lady scientific massage
s,nf put her though the Dejsarte move-
ment. . Finally he evolved a scheme
to (liter Mary in a v;ice, win a fortuue
and then sell hjs prize to restore pcaeo
in his family. He went to .Toe Silva.

spec:SOCCER LEAGUE TO

MEET THIS MONTH J
The Oahu Junior league has seven

more double-header- s to play in its sec-

ond series, which will take six Sundays
more after today. The game3 will take

Manoa K

MISS MARION DUNN,
With the George B. Howard Company.

"Father and the Boys," that comical
piece by George Ade, will be seen for
the first time in Honolulu tomorrow
night at the Xew Orpheum. The fact
that this piece sustained William II.
Crane's reputation as a great-comedi- an

and is regarded as his greatest success

place at Athletic Park, and will close
j on the twenty-sevent- h of Xovember.

Henry Chiliingworth will officiate as
j umpire. The first match, which starts
at half-pas- t one o'clock this afternoon.

Hawaiian Association Issues Call

for Teams to Get in Early

Practice.

The most desirable residwMM

of Honolulu. No shacki Liiis letween the Palamas and the '. A. ('
team. The Asahis and Muhocks will
hit, up the second contest. The Asahis
were the champions of the first series

boards. We offer for

$5,5O0
ONE OF TnE BEST BUlU

DENCES IN THE VALL&
Theot tne season, ami tney are now tied . ; an,i Savage, 102he ;, llii'Ti. 51 ii.l Inn ,,r.;r flin

Hawaiian Association Football
will held its annual generalwit li tue .Mohocks lor second place, witu i .,1 rj;i,,.i0 a n,wnw ' i .,. ,

. ' i , ti.i i n ..i.i . .... v ....., - . i , . . . . , .unriiiiii , u t- -

I'lub plan to gcjo c.;ey
ISnED THROUGHOUT IN KAf'""o- - "" i """" i"c - r,,oke beat W. T. Schmidt and L. I.

' ond series. The C. A. C. nine leads, : yarreii. ,0 3.
with two straight james, and the Pa- - I

lamas are last, with two straight de
Atherton Richards and Clarence

Cooke brat Dick Cooke and C G.
Bockus, 6 4: 6 4.

BUSINESS LOCALS. feats-- Following are the standings of
the tour teams of the league, so far a3
they have gone on the schedule:

meeting towards the end of the present
month, according to an announcement
sent out yesterday by Secretary J. li.
Walker. The date and further particu-
lars will be given out later.

"It is expected." says the notice,
"that a good many new players will
enter the arena this season, and this

WOOD. ELECTRIC LIGHEJ

GAS. HOT AND COLD

MOSQUITO-PROO- F ROOMS. J

GROUNDS PLASTSj

TROPICAL FEtTlI j
SHADE TREES. J

Tropertv was built for th K

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Ethel Coulter and ClarencePet

Cooke beat Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse1.000 i

clubs G. W. L.
C. A. C 2 2 0
Muhocks 2 1 1

Asahis 2 1 1

Palamas 2 U 2

Royal Hawaiian Garage, opposite Ha-
waiian Hotel, authorized agents for the
famous Alco automobile.

Fresh California fruits ;md vegetables
iu season ar.d "Puritan" creainerv but-
ter received by the H!lum;ui this morn-
ing, and will be ready for delivery Mon

102.
Mrs. Ethel Coulter and Clarence

.501

.500

.000 Cooke beat Miss Lucy Ward and Gerald will undoubtedly help to sustain the in a residence. Is designed to P
' ' housekeepers ' troubles."
home to take care of.

irwin jo o.
Mrs. ( live Davies and D. W. Ander-

son beat Miss Patv and W. H. Babbitt

terest and promote more enthusiasm for
the game. Soccer football is without a
doubt one of the cleanest and best

gives impetus to the coming of the
Ceorge B. Howard company, whieh or-
ganization has selected this great com-
edy as its introductory number. As a
remit audiences may confidently expect
quite as much fun t'u the square inch as
can be squeezed in. The press agents
and critics in the Pacific Northwest
aver that George B. Howard, who is
;Father" in "Father and the Boys,"
is Crane's logical successor. He has" had
no greater piece and Ade has written
no better; in fact nothing else quite so
good, not even "The College Widow,"or "The County Chairman."

The leading role of the piece is said
to be wholly a congenial one. The
fourth act has a scene which ought to
appeal strongly to those who have read
about or have seen life in Nevada. The
scene is laid near Goldfield, and the
whole atmosphere and characterizationare exactly true to a western mining
camp. In fact George Ade goes further
than mere realism, for he delicately
satires western plays "made in theEast"; his easterners enter arrayed inthe wild Wet style peculiar to mining
camps on Broadway, and his tvpical
western miner frankly confesses" thathe does not carry a gun.

Ade had been touring the West be-
fore he wrote "Father and the Bovs."as a vehicle for William Crane, and" the

10 4.

day morning, ilenrv May i ( .. Ltd., SPECIAL MUSIC FOR
leading mocers; i

hastened CENTRAL UNION CHURCHDr. Hugh L. li,key .,
dftice at 1150 Alakea street, and will:
oufine his rai iise exclusively to the '

, The themes of tne sermons at Central

Mrs. Ethel Coulter and Clarence games in the world, and the league
and D.Cooke beat Mrs. ('live Davies

Tne woieriiQiise TfliAnderson 6 1, 6 4
would very much like to see the younger
members of the sporting community
takp move interest in iho matMine In

.... 1 1 in iiist.;isi- 01 tih eve,
has'1""'"" 1 lum'n today are: "The Missionsose and th-iat- Doctor Dickey

SKATE RACE AND POLO cidentallv we should also be glad topractised as a specialist in (lit BREADe .lis- - "i tne ureamer at tne morning ser- -

vice, and "Becoming Smis of God" atases for the past ten years. ON AT RINK TONIGHT fif aCSiIIS;:Mrs. Stephen Xorton Hobo will sail'th
Jfn. th ..... ; .. 1.. :,i ... ... m 1.;..

evening seriee. The department will be starting our matches and now
the time for the plavers to get out

mi li 1.1 II. CI! UllHV III .11 C Ml II 13,
Tenness,.P. on November IS. Her ob- - 'T 1'- - 1'repared a particularly
je.-- t iii tfi.ing at this time is to j.av a devotional service of song for the mom--risit- ,

which will likely extend beyond i '"S worship. The male quartet will
the holidays, to Mr. P.obo's mother.

' s! "Lo! the Seal of Death Is Break- -

tMiemls ;Ue usius: their influence to U"g : another simple chant hvmn bv

and do a little quiet training, so as to
be ready to put up good games at the
start of the season and give the pub-
lic something worth coming out to see."

Last year the Mailes, tie Diamond
Heads, the Iron Works, the High School
an,l a team calling themselves the Puns,
but not rep resenting Oahu College, par

ale at the Moananave her give a muic
icfure sailing.

There is going to be another roller
skate race, at the Princess Rink to-

night between Manuel Freitas and
young Borges for a fifty-dolla- r purse,
to which each contestant has contrib-
uted half. The go will be over a one-mil- e

course, which is seventeen and a
quarter laps.

After tlie race the Marine skate polo
team, which won the game last Sun-
day.- will play a match with the Lei-lan- i

bunch that challenged them after
their victory.

V . B. Gernsh, the composer of the
chant hymn "Still. Still With Thee."
remembered by all who heard it at a

t service. The response will be
liiirdett's "Come. Ho!v Si.irit a wor- -

INPERS0NAT0R CAUGHT. r su,rs siiow that he must have observed

All varieties of Fresh

Plain Crackers manjljj

daily at our Bakery, W
anu street.

Patrons and interest ,t
are cordially invited to

witness the process of

ture from the opening

sacks of flour to the P

the manufactured.
cases, tins and cartons, j

ticipated in the soccer series. The! keenly.rsniiaior who 'lather and the P.oy" n-il-!The accomplished i

the chara
fiaker" here about

ter of "John pinptu! response with baritone obbgato.
Tiie ollertorv solo will be sung by

(Mis. Allen, soprano, a recent arrival
a year ago. and

till remains some- -whose real identity
n Kona this ''rings to Honolulu acceptable mus- -

McDuffie. i!r:il ,:ii''"r- - Mrs. Alien will sing "Come
what clouded, was caught
"Vcck impersonating ( hief

league hopes to have all of these teams
in the field this year and as many more
as may be inclined to join them. The
Kams are doing a good deal of practis-
ing to be ready when there is anything
doing in the way of regular matches!
and a representative of the league sug-
gested last night that the Kams come
into the series. Then there are the Ma-
rines. They are a good bunch of sports.

give the genial Mr. Howard unlimited
opportunities for "cutting up." In the
first act he is a demurs wool-broke- im-
mersed in business cares and in the ac-
cumulation of wealth for one of his
sous to fritter away on social diversions
and for the other to spend on athletics.
Father has fallen away behind the pro-
cession and nobody for a moment im-
agines that he will v w.tt, n

As lie is a diminutive personage
"ianllv over four fe.-- plainly

n" mm Jmin Handel's Messiah.
The male quartet will furnish the

not well known in Kona
"ter's bluff made good fi

ne young- - ""vie tor tlie evening service,
ome time.

The "exposed meats ordinance,"
now being drafted by Doctor Mnckall,
city physician, will not.be a blanket
regulation, but all meats and vegetables
sought to be regarded as needing cover
will be itemized. The board of super-
visors will probably put the ordinance
through without much opposition.

. " " Ivorean, ! 11 h.-... '.'" postoflice will be open this morn- -

Love's BakThey get into everything on the calen- - westc girl to set the pace for him.'",,"', "U'W an, t uig tor tlie distribution of the Hilonianpiace hun under arrest if he mail, both from the window and bv dar and the league is saving a place for
them in the schedule...fiU I HUiilC liilOL.gll. 1134 NuuamiSW

however, father begins to step out, in-
spired by the realization that he must

a rrier.


